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IED blasts
IT News
Imphal,
June
7:
Unknown miscreants
today triggered and
blasted an IED at the foot
of Reliance Tower erected
at
the
residential
premises
of
one
Leishanthem Sanatomba
Singh, son of late
Ibotombi Singh at
Thoubal
Achouba
Pakhang Khong Leirak
under Thoubal Police
Station at around 9.20 am
today. Impact of the
blasts cause some minor
destruction to the
infrastructures, however,
there are no reports of
any human casualty.

RPF clarifies
IT News
Imphal,
June
7:
Proscribed
group
Revolutionary Peoples’
Front (RPF) clarified that
the
two
persons
identified
as
L a b u k t o n g b a m
Teshkumar Sharma @
Ibomcha (53 years) son of
late Shyamkishor Sharma
of Yaiskul Hiruhunba
Leikai and Uritkhinbam
Sanjoy (age 37 years), son
of late U Kratombi of
Khurai Thangjam Leikai ,
who were reported to
have been arrested by a
team of Imphal West
district Police Commando
at around 10.30 am of
June 4 is in no way related
with the RPF or its armed
wing PLA.

UNLF clarifies
IT News
Imphal,
June
7:
Proscribed group UNLF
today clarifies that 60
years old Akoijam
Jateshwar, son of late
Jugeshwar of Ningombam
Awang Leikai, who was
arrested by a team of
Imphal West district
Police while frisking in
front of DC Office
Lamphel is not a member
of UNLF. A press
clarification by M. SakHen, Director, department
of Publicity, UNLF, said
that charges leveled
against the said person
are totally baseless and
concocted. It said no work
of the outfit has been
assigned to him and he is
not related with the UNLF
or its armed wing MPA.
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ILPS issue : Of the 3 Bills 2 gets
green signal for presidential assent
The Protection of Manipur People Bill,2015
sent back to re-examine for a new legislation
IT News
Imphal, June 7: Of the three
Bills passed by the Manipur
Legislative Assembly on
August 31, last year, the
Manipur
Shops
and
establishments (second
Amendment) Bill, 2015 and
the Manipur Land Revenue
and Land reforms (seventh
Amendment) Bill, 2015, are
likely to get presidential
assent soon, however the
protection of Manipur People
Bill, 2015, which has been
withhold for assent by the
president has been sent back.

In an official press statement
signed by 18 members of the
All Political party delegation
its is stated that the Bill which
has been withhold by the
president (the protection of
Manipur People Bill, 2015) will
be re-examined by legal and
constitutional experts for a
new legislation to protect and
preserve the indigenous
people of Manipur looking
into all aspects of Hill & Valley
people of Manipur. The 2
other Bills are under
examination for reasonable
conclusion.

The Manipur All Party
Delegation led by Chief
Minister O. Ibobi Singh, met
Union Home Minister Rajnath
Singh at 11.00 am in his North
Block Office.
The 18 member delegation
was introduced one by one
to the Union Home Minister
and the purpose of the
meeting was explained by the
Chief
Minister
and
supplemented by leaders of
different Political Parties
functioning in the State of
Manipur. The meeting lasted
for around 1 hour.

Pro-ILPS protestors blocked stretch
of Sagolband to Keithelmanbi road
IT News
Imphal, June 7: Even as the
Political Party delegations
had assured to apprise the
Union government for getting
assent of the 3 Bills protest
still galore in the state.
Large number of JCILPS
supporters today blocked
road stretch between
Sagolband and Keithelmandi
from 1pm to 2pm as part of the
ongoing protest demanding
implementation of the ILPS.
Protestors brave summer heat
and
raised
slogans
demanding ILPS in Manipur
including
immediate
withdrawal of the baseless
charges put upon Khomdram
Ratan by state government.

Roads were blocked by
placing woods, planks, tree
branches and also by burning
tyres in the middle of the road
during the said hour.
State security personnel were
also deployed at various
locations to prevent any
untoward incident during the
timing of protest.
Owing to the road blockade
vehicular movement was
largely affected at the most
area of the city.
Agitators of Sagolband
Moirang
Leirak
and
surrounding areas were
dispersed by police personnel
for blocking vehicular
movement. Protestor also form
human chain along the

Sagolband to Keithelmandi
road and shouted slogans
demanding implementation of
ILPS.

Fast-unto-death
IT News
Imphal, June 7: The fast-untodeath protest being underway by
Subash
Maibam
(44),
Neinashang Community Hall of
Tera Loukrakpam Leikai in Imphal
West demanding implementation
of ILPS enters 4 day today.
Talking with the media persons,
Subash Maibam said that he
would continue his fasting and
would sacrifice his life if the
Government fails to fulfil the
peoples’ long awaited demand
for ILPS.

TRVM joint headquarter, CC Pur launched
IT News
CCPur, June 7: Tribal Rights
Vigil Manipur (TRVM) joint
headquarter Churachandpur
was officially launched today
was at YPA-GHQs Hall
Hiangtam Lamka by president
YPA GHQ Chin Ngaih Pau and
attended by TRVM Jt. Hq.
Ccpur executive Rev K
Kamchinkhup, Divisional
Superintendent of EBCC Imphal
division and give a keynote
address and presentation by
Lian Suantak, moderator,
TRVM GHQ Delhi and
Thangbiaklian Hangzou, chief
moderator, TRVM Jt. Hq.
Lamka.
In a keynote address given by

Lian Suantak, it was stated that
it is a vision project of TRVM,
a non-profit citizen Vigilant
Initiative. It is independent and
has no political or business
alignment, adding that its
vision document includes
educated, responsible and
informed citizens able to
recognize
and
report
corruption without fear or
favour in which incidents of
corruption
and
maladministration
are
addressed accordingly.
Mr. Suantak further states that
it is deeply concerned about
the failure to deal with and
address issues of political
control, accountability and

appointments
to
key
institutions
Therefore, the effort is to secure
mass commitment against
corruption. Chief moderator
Thangbiaklian quoted that it is
an aspiration of the people for
crackdown of corruption. With
corruption, everyone pays and
likens it to common foe eating
into the vitals of the society.
Understanding causes, effects
and innovative ways to address
them is vital, he adds, saying that
it is also concerned for abuse of
media freedom, as it is
tantamount to murder of
democracy, calling for action
and no immunity to abusers of
media freedom.

MASAD questions whether the Politicians are in
vacation when Manipur is burning
IT News
Imphal, June 7: Manipuri Students Association, Delhi
(MASAD) today strongly condemn the attitude of the All
Political Parties representatives including the Chief Minister
Okram Ibobi Singh, at the which the students’ body stated
that the don’t care about the interest of the Manipur People.
In a press statement of the students’ organization based at
New Delhi said that they were kept waiting for over 5 hours
and refused to meet by the political party representatives who
had came to support them.
In connection with the cause of the Political Party MSAD
organized a Solidarity March to Save indigenous people in
Manipur at Manipur Bhawan, New Delhi with the help of the
Manipuris staying in Delhi on June 5 at 6 pm. MSAD finance
Secretary MD. Ali and volunteer MD Amir were arrested by
Delhi police when they were sent in advance to assess the
situation but latter released on pressure. MSAD intention was
clear to express our support the All Political Parties
representatives including CM O Ibobi in their efforts for Inner
Line Permit System in Manipur as per the aspirant of the

people, the statement added.
Expressing dissatisfaction to the attitude of the Political party
representatives, MASAD questioned the intention of the
politicians over their resolution to stay in Delhi until they
meet Prime Minister Modi who is on foreign tour.
“Are they in Delhi for vacation when entire Manipur is in
chaos, people, students taking the streets?” MSAD asked.
The statement added that since Manipur became a part of
India, a series of difference struggle of the people as demanded
by the circumstances have been witnessed. Some forms of
the peoples’ protest like total bandhs, general strikes,
economic blockade affects our society in a larger
unprecedented scale.
“Ironically we cannot avoid all these forms of people protest.
If we don’t fight we would lose. We need some structural
changes in the people protest strengthening the collective
spirit of the people to fight for a dignified survival in the
world. Lets’ not attack our own people during the bandhs,
general strikes....etc.”, MSAD statement added and appealed
the people of the state to resolve the differences peacefully.
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Congress going ahead of
BJP in IMC election
IT News
Imphal, June 7: Ruling
Congress is going ahead of
opposition BJP in the counting
of votes for the Imphal
Municipal Corporation(IMC)
election.
Congress has won 10 seats,
BJP eight and Independents
five out of 23 results declared
so far out of 27 seats of
Councilors in the urban local
body election.
In Ward Number 1 of the
Corporation, BJP candidate
Gaidon defeated Congress
candidate Ajit Panmei by 731
votes. Gaidon secured 4070
votes while Ajit got 3339 votes.
In Ward Number 2 also, BJP
candidate
Thokchom
Purnachandra
defeated
Congress candidate H. Bhubon
Singh by a margin of 1178 votes.
Purnachandra got 3203 votes
and Bhubon 2025. BJP
candidate Hijam Nutanchandra
defeated Congress candidate
Kh. Gambhir by 393 votes in
Ward Number 3. 2548 votes
were poll in favour of the BJP
candidate and 2155 votes in
favour of the Congress
candidate.
In Ward Number 4, Congress
candidate Laishram Arenkumar
defeated his nearest rival Th.
Devendra of BJP by just 23
votes. Arenkumar got 2035
votes and Devendra 2012
votes. In Ward Number 5, BJP
candidate Hajarimayum Bobby
Sharma defeated Congress
candidate W. Sharat Singh by
314 votes. Bobby secured 3628
votes while Sharat got 2314
votes. In Ward Number 6,
Congress
candidate
Tourangbam Indrajit defeated
BJP candidate Praneshwori
Devi by a margin of 230 votes.
Indrajit got 2328 votes and
Praneshwori 2098. Congress
candidate RK Jiten defeated
Independent candidate Kh.
Ranjit by 405 votes in Ward
Number 7. 1900 votes were poll
in favour of the Congress
candidate and 1495 votes in
favour of the Independent

candidate.
In Ward Number 8, Congress
candidate P. Devala defeated
Independent candidate H.
Ranjita by 251 votes. Devala
secured 1731 votes while
Ranjita got 1480 votes. In
Ward Number 9 also,
Congress candidate S. Sushil
defeated
Independent
candidate Th. Chandra Devi
by a margin of 528 votes.
Sushil got 2457 votes and
Chandra 1829. Independent
candidate Salam Titen
defeated Congress candidate
S. Ibochouba Singh by 81
votes in Ward Number 10. 1826
votes were poll in favour of
the Independent candidate
and 1745 votes in favour of
the Congress candidate.
In Ward Number 11, Congress
candidate M. Joychandra
defeated
Independent
candidate Ph. Memchatombi
by 741 votes. Joychandra
secured 2175 votes while
Memchatombi got 1434 votes.
In Ward Number 12,
Independent
candidate
Potsangbam Premila defeated
BJP candidate Yumnam Ulka
Devi by a margin of 154 votes.
Premila got 1812 votes and
Ulka 1658. BJP candidate
Oinam Romio defeated
Congress
candidate
Raghumani by 707 votes in
Ward Number 13. 3476 votes
were poll in favour of the BJP
candidate and 2769 votes in
favour of the Congress
candidate.
In Ward Number 14, Congress
candidate Samom Rita Devi
defeated BJP candidate
Laimayum Rajiv Sharma by 198
votes. Rita secured 1954 votes
while Rajiv got 1756 votes. In
Ward Number 15, BJP
candidate
Thokchom
Bankimchandra defeated
Congress candidate Salam
Susilkumar by a margin of 539
votes. Bankimchandra got
1803 votes and Susilkumar
1264. In Ward Number 16 also,
BJP candidate Thokchom
Eliza defeated Congress

candidate Puyam Chanu
Ibemcha by a margin of 1225
votes. Eliza got 3194 votes and
Ibemcha 1969. BJP candidate
Laimayum Inunganbi defeated
Congress candidate Thokchom
Ibecha by 974 votes in Ward
Number 18. 2914 votes were poll
in favour of the BJP candidate
and 1940 votes in favour of the
Congress candidate.
In Ward Number 19, Congress
candidate
Yumlembam
Lukamani Devi defeated BJP
candidate RK Bina Devi by 64
votes. Lukamani secured 2754
votes while Bina got 2690
votes. In Ward Number 20,
Congress
candidate
Loukrakpam Tombi defeated
BJP candidate Thingujam Bijen
Singh by a margin of 698 votes.
Tombi got 2655 votes and Bijen
1957. Independent candidate
Joy Kabui defeated Congress
candidate G. Thiampuina by 237
votes in Ward Number 21. 2166
votes were poll in favour of the
Independent candidate and
1929 votes in favour of the
Congress candidate.
In Ward Number 22 of the
Corporation,
Congress
candidate Nongmaithem
Kumudini
defeated
Independent candidate Shamim
Banu by 520 votes. Kumudini
secured 2578 votes while
Shamim got 2058 votes. In Ward
Number 23, Independent
candidate
Loushambam
Romola Devi defeated another
Independent
candidate
Khuraijam Ongbi Mena by a
margin of 646 votes. Romola
got 1940 votes and Mena 1294.
Independent
candidate
Maibon Phaomei defeated
another Independent candidate
Majakhon by 1360 votes in
Ward Number 26. 4313 votes
were poll in favour of the
Phaomei and 2953 votes in
favour of Majakhon.
Counting of votes for the
remaining four wards is going
on now and all results of the
counting of votes is expected
by this evening itself..
(With input from AIR Imphal)

Police foils KSA’s public meeting, Protest
rally forced U-turn from Thoubal Bridge
IT News
Imphal, June 7: Police today
foiled public meeting attempt by
Kangleipak
Students’
Association (KSA) at Thoubal
Mela ground today as district
administration has imposed
CrPC 144 at the area. Festoon,
chairs and arrangement prepared
by the KSA to hold the public
meeting at Thoubal Mela Ground
today morning were taken in the
custody by a team of Thoubal
police.
The KSA was trying to organize
the meeting in protest against the
arrest of 5 student volunteers
including its general secretary S
Bidyananda for seizing
adulterated salt from two shops
run by non local traders on May
27. The KSA volunteers have
been detained in judicial custody.
As the meeting bid has been
foiled by the police the student
volunteers of KSA then took out
a protest rally from Thoubal
College and marched towards
Thoubal Keithel site at around 1
pm today. As the rally reached
Main road, a group of state police
prevented them from crossing

beyond Waikhom Mani Girl
College, Thoubal. The Student
then requested the police team
saying the rally will be peaceful
and no sort of violent activities
will be carried out. The police
team after a brief confrontation
later allowed the student to
stage the rally till Thoubal
Bridge. At Thoubal Bridge
another team of state police led
by Additional SP Modhunimai
prevented the student from
crossing beyond on the
ground
that
district
administration had imposed
prohibitions under CrPC -144

beyond that bridge.
Later, the student turned back
and convened a press
conference at Thoubal College.
Speaking on the occasion Vice
president of KSA Thoubal Unit
Khangembam Suraj said that
government is inviting more
trouble by arresting the student
volunteers who had been
checking the adulteration of
food items. He said the KSA
along with other civil society
organization will continue
intense form of agitation if the 5
volunteers of the KSA are not
released unconditionally.

Aligarh Muslim University
support ILPS agitation

IT News
Imphal, June 7: Manipur
Students Fraternity of Aligarh
Muslim University had
extended support to the
ongoing peoples’ movement
demanding implementation of
ILPS in the state by giving
presidential assent to the 3 Bills
passed by the Manipur
Legislative Assembly on
August 31 last year.

In a statement the student body
said that the movement is to
protect the indigenous Manipuri
culture,
identity
and
demographic structures from the
invasion of outsiders. It blamed
the government for keeping
silence to the prolonged bandh
and blockade called by different
organization in the state terming
the government as irresponsible
government.

